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Opera Star Opens Lyceum 
Natalie Bodanya, acclaimed as 
a "sensation for the MetroPolitan 
Opera" gets the Harding College 
Lyceum series underway tomor-
row at 8 p.m. in the main audi-
torium. 
Miss Bodanya's performance is 
the first of three series 'of pr0-
grams spansored by the Arkansas 
Foundation of Associated Col-
leges. Ernest and Lory W allfisch, 
a viola piano duet, tours member 
colleges February 19-March 3 and 
the Bishop Company - American 
Repertory Players visits the col-
leges April 29-May 12. 
Musical Training 
Miss Bodanya, born in New 
York, received her early musical 
training at the Manhatten School 
of Music. She studied under 
Queena Mario of the MetroPoli-
tan Opera and Sidney Dietsch ol 
New York City. 
Her lyric soprano voice has 
been described as "a voice oi 
high range, beautiful rich tones 
and flawless diction." The extent 
of a lyric soprano's voice ran.gE: 
is customarily high C but Miss 
Bodanya's voice reaches high E 
flat. 
Metropolitan Opera signed h~r 
for the leading female role m 
"Carmen" after Edward Johnson 
director, heard her sing. ,The da~ 
after her debut critics acclaim~( 
her as "the talk of the operatic 
Teaching English 
Journalistic Way 
world." Other leading roles were 
immediately assigned her and she 
created the role of Lizetta in the 
American premiere of "The Clan-
destine Marriage." 
Miss Bodnaya has toured th~ 
U.S., Canada, and Europe for 
concerts. She has appeared as a 
soloist with the Philadelphia Or-
chestra, New York Philharmonic 
Orchestra and other leading or-
chestras. 
Recital Program 
Her recital tomorrow includes 
several numbers each from com-
positions by Schumann, Brahms, 
Debussy and Obradors. In addi-
tion she gives her interpretations 
::>f the works of Martini, Pergale-
si. Foudrain, Paladilhe and Lon-
gas. 
.Highlighting Miss Bodanya's 
~ampus visits are her informal 
contacts with students and fa-
Gulty members. In addition to her 
recital she offers a choice of one 
::>f the following activities: a 
workshop covering the problems 
)f vocal technique in theatre, ra-
iio and television, master class 
,)n the interpretation of concert 
md operatic repertory or round 
:able discussions with students 
md faculty members interested 
n music. 
Admission to lyceum programs 
·s by student activity cards or 
ickets may be purchased at the 
doors. 
Nose For News? 
Do you know what news is'! 
Is your class working on a 
project, taking a field trip or 
doing research work which 
would merit the attention of 
your colleagues'! 
TRAVIS JENKINS and Ben Stewart enact scene from Poe's, 
"A Cask of Amontillado." A pile of bones lie in the foreground. 
'A Cask of Amontillado' -
First Chamber Theatre 
Production Sampling 
* * * * * * * 
Edgar Allan Poe's, The Cask of * 
Amontillado, second one-act pro-
duction of the season, opens to-
night in the small auditoriwn at 
7:00. 
Fortunato, played by Travis 
Jenkins, iunior pre-med student, 
is a bigoted eccentric who goes 
too far in his hasty opinions of 
other people and their families. 
He is the only other character 
in the play. 
The one-act thriller marks the 
first Chamber Theatre produc-
tion by Campus Players this year. 
The chamber theatre method con-
sists of dramatic monologue as 
narration, with special lighting by 
electric torches, specjal sound 
and scene-change effects. Eric 
Hiten, sophomore biology and 
chemistry major, and Ben Hol-
land, speech instructor, adapted 
the chamber method for use at 
Harding. 
The production c o n t i n u e s 
':hrough Friday night. Admission 
is ten cents. 
P .E. Group Forms 
Professional Club 
:Natalte J:Jodanya 
Future English teachers en-
rolled in Mrs. E. R. Stapleton's 
Teaching English class are getting 
a taste of ioumalism. As a re-
quirement for the nine-weeks 
course, the students must pre-
pare a model newspaper having 
all articles based on one novel 
which they have read. 
If so, we would appreciate 
having your news tips. 
Faculty members and stu-
dents keep us informed, We 
are interested in representing 
every department in this 
newspaper. 
The Cask of Amontillado is a 
sinister, cold-blooded tale which 
lends itself to this type of pro-
duction. The chamber presenta-
tion deepens the mystical air o. 
the play. Ben Stewart, portrayinb 
Montressor, a psychopath out fo1 
revenge against someone wh( 
personally insulted him and ton. 
with vengeance against his lonb 
line of ancestors, w a n d e r :. 
through the audience narrating, 
with this new method of presen-
tation. 
Harding physical education ma-
jors met October 5 to discuss 
,)lans for starting a local P. E. 
.::lub. Officers were elected as 
ollows: Walt Mays, president; 
ferry Mote, vice president; Too-
,ay Mayer, secretary and Carol 
Jissett, treasurer. 
Initial Plans Made· 
For Homecoming Day 
The crowning of a queen and 
presentation of her attendant 
and maids climaxes the 196] 
homecoming festivities highlight-
• ed by the Harding-College of thE: 
Ozarks game, Nov. 4. 
A queen elected by the studen1 
body from three women nominat. 
ed by the football team. wit:r 
runners-up serving her as maids 
reign over homecoming activities 
honoring former Harding stu-
dents. Four duchesses - om 
nominated and elected from each 
class - will also be in attend-
ance, according to Betty Cobb, 
royalty chairmiµ1. 
Presentation of Queen 
9.nd back, according to Jack Kin-
1ingham, homecoming activities 
;hairman. 
Theme of Parade 
Thirteen floats - one from 
3ach class, eight from the com-
Jined efforts of social clubs and 
,he queen's float-make up the 
parade's procession. Theme of 
~he procession is "Comics on 
?arade" featuring comic strip 
;haracters. A prize of $25 will be 
lWarded the group with the best 
iloat and second and third place 
.vinners will receive recognition. 
Articles, including advertise-
ments, society news, and sports, 
are to be written iust as they 
would appear during the time of 
the novel. Several former stu-
dents had difficulty with the 
time element in their articles 
and some anachronisms resulted. 
For example, in writing about the 
1800's one student included an 
advertisement for refrigerators 
and other kitchen appliances. 
Sometimes the papers are amus-
ing in other ways. One young 
man advertised for a yolk of 
oxen! 
Errors of. this sort are usually 
rare, however. Mrs. Stapleton 
says that many students have 
turned out fine replicas of daily 
newspapers. The papers are used 
as visual aids in reading and 
studying novels. 
Please leave all information 
or stories in one of the baskets 
provided in the Bison office. 
If you would like to have a 
reporter check with you, leave 
a note. 
All stories are due in the 
office by 3 p.m. Sunday after-
noon. 
Harding Graduate Given 
Shreveport Assignment 
Army Pvt. David J. Gardner, a 
1960 graduate of Harding College, 
recently was assigned to the 562 
Artillery, a Nike-Hercules mis-
sile unit in Shreveport. La. 
Gardner, a member of the ar-
tillery's Headquarters Battery, 
entered the Army in December, 
1960, and received basic training 
at Fort Sam Houston, Tex. 
Chamber theatre is simply a 
method of staging iyirrative fie. 
tion as written without reducinl 
it merely to the dialogue of thl 
story. The narrator maintaint 
the point of control. unlike th( 
drama, and guides the audienc1 
through the experience of seeinc_ 
and listening to the words of tht 
author. This method of demon· 
stration created by Robert anc 
Gertrude Breen of the School o. 
Speech at Northwestern Univer-
sity is used widely in experimen· 
tal theatres as a means of teach· 
ing acting and oral interpreta. 
tion. 
A constitution has been drawn 
ip by the club's Executive Coun-
;il which has not yet been rati-
ied by the club. Upon accep-
;ance by the entire club the con-
;titution will be submitted to 
he American Association for 
Iealth, Physical Education, and 
lecreation in order to receive a 
:lub charter. 
Benefits to P. E. maiors and 
ninors include better acquain-
.ance with professional magaz-
nes and a broader perspective 
;ained through discussions of the 
rarious aspects in the field of 
Jhysical education. 
All P. E. majors and minors 
i.re urged to attend the next 
aeeting, October 19. Time of the 
.neeting will be announced later. 
The queen will officially be 
presented prior to kickoff time 
at 7:30 p .m . Last year, the Bi-
sons downed the Mountaineers 
34-0 in the homecoming game. It 
is hoped the new surge of spirit 
overcomes the Mountaineers at 
the evening game. 
Kinningham expressed a hope 
that floats be completed for the 
3.ctivities at least a day in ad-
vance. 
A tentative list of judges re-
leased by Kinningham include 
John Paul Capps, director of 
KWCB, Searcy radio station, 
Summer Camp Follows '1Campaigning In North 
Homecoming activities a r e 
slated to begin with a half-mile 
long parade to downtown Searcy 
Frank Headley, two f a c u 1 t Y 
members and an as-yet-not-se-
lected local feminine personnel. 
·The prizes are to be donated by 
the Student Association, sponsor 
of homecoming activities. 
Harding Students Go West 
For Annual Speech Meeting 
Thursday morning four of Har-
ding's debaters journeyed to 
Stephen F. Austin College, Nacog-
chestra, New York Philharmonic 
Kappa Delta debate workshop. 
Tom Blake, Harmon Brown, 
Fred Lemmon, and Lynn Rhodes 
l~tened intently for two days 
while the speakers, all experts in 
their fields, discussed the nation-
al t opic for the current year, Re-
solved: that labor organizations 
should be under anti-trust legis-
lation. · 
Labor Viewpoint Told 
Friday, Oct. 13, the group 
heard Hank Brown, president of 
the Texas AFL-CIO, representing 
the labor point of view on the 
highly controversial topic. The 
management point, of view was 
1' equally represented by Attorney 
H. L. Deakins, Jr. of Houston, 
Tex. A question and answer per-
iod followed each speaker. 
The activities for Friday after: 
noon were completed with the 
presentation of a selective bibli-
ography by Dr. William R. De-
Mougeot, North Texas State Uni-
vers1tY, and a definition of terms 
by Df. Roy Murphy, vice presi-
dent National P.K.D.. University 
of Southwestern Louisiana. 
Discussed Legal Aspects 
Saturday brought a discussion 
of the legal implications of the 
proposition by Attorney Tom 
Senff of Nacogdoches; a discus.:: 
sion of.. possible affirmative cases 
by Dr. Arnold Anderson, Lamar 
Tech; and a discussion of pos-
sible negative cases by Dr. Evan 
Ulrey, Harding. 
Dr. Ulrey, faculty sPonsor for 
Harding's debate team, termed 
the trip a pleasant success. The 
debate class meets Wednesday 
and Friday at 3:45 p.m. 
Placement Interviews 
Jay Carter of Arthur Anderson 
Accountants will be on campus 
for interviews tomorrow. Stu-
dents should make definite ap-
pointments to talk with him. 
By Suellen Tullis 
Three carloads of Harding stu-
dents, graduates, and faculty 
members conducted a five-week 
campaign through the North-
eastern states last summer. Fol-
lowing the campaign all but 
three of the group spent an ad-
ditional six weeks working at 
Camp Ganderbrook in Maine. 
Andy T. Ritchie who has been 
directing c a m p a i g n s in the 
Northeast for some 16 years and 
has taken counselors to Gander-
brook for the past four years 
headed the small caravan. Robert 
Brown, English instructor at Har-
ding, also accompanied the group. 
Women students participating in 
the campaign were Barbara Durl-
ing, Carole Funk, Anna Mooney, 
Margaret Rawlins, Claudia Shew-
maker, Mary Ellen Slinkard, Dor-
othy Smith and Margaret Mabry. 
Miss Mabry left canvassers at 
New York City whe·re she em-
barked for England on another 
campaign. Men students taking 
part were Pat Carter, Bob Diles, 
Travis Jenkins and Ed Speer. 
Mrs. Ritchie, Mr. and Mrs. Ger-
ald Casey, Fra.pk Alexander and 
Jerry Senn joined the caravan 
just before it left for Maine. 
Personal Contact In Northeast 
The campaign workers left 
Harding June 1 and spent the 
first night near Nashville, Tenn. 
Next they traveled to Bristol, 
Va., and on to Washington, D. C. 
For two days they stayed in the 
New York City area holding 
meetings in the nearby towns of 
Whippany and Fair Lawn, N. J. 
The campaigners worked one 
week each in Red Bank and Le-
vittown, N. J., and also one week 
in Newark, N. Y. The tour was 
concluded in New Egypt, N. J. 
In carrying on the work of the 
campaign, the group divided in-
to pairs and visited homes in an 
assigned area of each town. 
They knocked at doors inviting 
people to attend the church 
meetings. Tracts and pamphlets 
were distributed to interested 
persons. Ritchie conducted the 
services each night. Housing for 
the workers and their sponsors 
was handled by members of the 
local congregations in the cam-
paign area. 
Campaigners Sightsee 
In addition to work the Har-
ding students were able to do 
some sightseeing. In Washington 
they visited the capitol building, 
grounds and other main histori-
cal buildings and monuments. 
While in New York City the 
group saw the Statue of Liberty, 
the United Nations Building, 
'Rockefeller Center, St. Patrick's 
Cathedral, Greenwich Village, the 
Bowery, the Radio City Music 
Hall and of course-Fifth Ave. and 
Broadway. Also visited were Nia-
gara Falls and Mt. Moriah, where 
Joseph Smith first saw his dream 
and. began the Mormon religion. 
'I'he group spent one day deep-
sea fishing off the coast of New 
Jersey. 
Success of Campaign 
When asked whether the cam-
paign was s u c c e s s f u l, Annf 
Mooney said, "There were man~· 
visible results. We established 
many contacts for people in thE: 
local congregations to follow up; 
we tried and succeeded, in many 
cases, in bringing unity to thf 
various congregations by showinr 
the members what young Christ· 
ians can do in working for th< 
church." 
Anna, Margaret Rawlins anr' 
Travis Jenkins did not continu< 
on to Maine with the Hardin~ 
company but started for hom< 
at the conclusion of the cam-
paign. 
Group Directs Camp 
Camp Ganderbrook, 20 miles 
from Portland, Maine, began July 
8 and ended August 19. Most of 
the children - ages nine through 
seventeen - who attended the 
camp were from Maine, Massa-
chusetts, New Hampshire, Virgin-
ia and Canada. Approximately 
400 children attended the six 
sessions of camp. 
All the Harding students serv-
ed as counselors and, in addition, 
directors of handicraft, recrea: 
tion and the like. Ritchie was 
in charge of all the devotional 
activities of the camp. 
Barbara Durling says of the 
camp," I feel that most of the 
campers learned to know God, 
perhaps for the first time, be-
~ause emphasis was placed upon 
knowing God truly and becoming 
closer to Him. At the last de-
votional one could tell simply 
by looking at the children that 
most of them had grown in faith 
since the beginning of the camp." 
Jam Session 
DON RICE and Kim Pate enjoy 
beating their drums during a 
jam session in the student cen-
ter. 
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Choosing Pledges Is Difficult' 
Monday morning many of you will anxiously 
check your mail boxes for the white envelopes con-
taining the news of your acceptance into various 
social clubs. Before you receive your bid, it would 
be wise to remember that some~ of you are not going 
to get bids from the clubs of your choice. · 
The process of selecting pledges is a long and 
difficult one. With an understanding of what the 
clubs and their presidents must face during the week 
after open house, you may find it easier to accept 
the bid you will receive - whether from one of your 
choices or from another club. 
Turn in Preference Cards 
After attending open house, you turned in to 
Mrs. Pickens' office a list of three clubs in the order 
of preference. Then, as you began your trying period 
of waiting, the club presidents met to receive the 
names of those of you who put their clubs down 
first, second, and third on your preference sheets. 
Some clubs had more openings than others; some 
received more names than others. All clubs, however, 
are limited to 25 or 26 members, so that none can 
be considered better than another because of a larger 
membership. 
Because of this limitation, decisions must be 
made by the clubs concerning whom they will ac-
cept and whom they must pass over. Much time is 
spent in making these choices because the future of 
each club depends on the attitudes and talents of the 
".Ilembers. 
Clubs Have to Choose 
The heaviest burden of the week is borne by 
the club presidents as they meet with Mrs. Pickens 
to report their choices. It is then that they fill the 
remaining vacancies in their clubs by competitive 
bidding for those who were unable to get into the 
clubs they had requested. If you should happen to 
be among this group, don't feel disappointed thinking 
you were just' a "left-over." The club whose bid you 
will receive is one which really does want you. 
All 19 of Harding's women's social clubs are 
equal in number and opportunity. Some are new, 
some old; some are quite active, some less active. 
But the clubs you may pledge, if you work for the 
good of that club, you'll find that membe·rship in a 
social club - and, yes, even pledging - is a re-
warding experience. - Gaylon Bach 
More Dignified Pledging 
In Store For Newcomers 
During the past few weeks many clubs have 
discussed pledge week activities and plans. In a re-
cent editorial written by one of my assistant editors 
several recommendations were given for improving 
initiation rites for new club members. 
Clubs Favor Dignity 
In recent discussions I have discovered most 
clubs in favor of a more dignified week of pledging. 
This does not mean that the week transposes from 
high schoolishness to snobbishness as some people 
have interpreted. It simply means that ridiculous 
shenanigans as those seen this past week vanish from 
the campus during college social club pledging. 
A number of steps have already been taken by 
social groups to curb buffoonery. For example, pledge 
week has been cut down to four days (ends Friday) 
and pledging stops each evening at 6:00. 
Curbing Measures Necessary 
When considering the time consumed in the 
past during this initiation period it can be under-
stood why curbing measures are necessary. Classes 
remain in progress during this week and prospective 
club members should not be so distracted by menial 
tasks that they are not able to keep up with their 
studies. 
Attitudes of the majority of students on campus 
already reveal that a brighter and more spirited -
yet collegiate pledge week is in store. Let us all 
strive to make this coming week something to be 
proud and not ashamed of. 
The outcome of_ this year's activities during in-
itiation week may determine policies for next year. 
Do -we want to have restrictions placed on others by 
our unwise choice in planned activities for new club 
members, or do we want to set a precedence for 
others'? - V.L. 
Campaign Begins For Uniforms 
Campaigning is now underway for new band 
uniforms. Dr. Clifton Ganus began the campaign 
by contributing one uniform recently. 
According to Eddie Baggett, band director, each 
suit will cost around $80. These black and gold, uni-
forms are to be tailor-made. 
At the present time band members are selling 
Lyceum tickets to townspeople and others interested. 
They will receive half the profit from the sale of these 
tickets. If you know of anyone interested in pur-
chasing a ticket, please let one of the band members 
know. Or, if you would like to donate personally to 
this cause, you may contact any band member or Di-
rector Baggett. - V.L. 
EXCHANGING 
BY JIMMY ARNOLD 
Again author Somerse~ Maug-
ham said Sunday he will leav~ 
most of his wealth to struggling 
writers when he dies. Now 87, 
thin and tired-looking, Maugham 
said, "I hope it will help ne~y 
authors and stop them domg 
hack work." Per chance Mr. 
Maugham is considering scholar-
ship funds for college theme 
writers. 
H-e-y! E-r-i·-c they are going to turn the heat on after the second snow. 
Writing seems to us to con-
stitute a major obstacle on the 
journey of education. Certainly 
this is not true for all students: 
some even undertake extended 
writing tasks, such as textbook!!!. 
novels, etc., while still in college. 
The STATE COLLEGE HERALD, 
Arkansas State College, reports 
one experienced A-State co-ed 
writing a book called "How to 
Flunk a Course in One Easy Les-
son.'_' On the other hand, the 
ARKA-TECH, Arkansas Polytech-
nic College, stated, "Worst d~­
ficulties for ·freshmen were m 





REVIEWING Retreating From Temptation Can Strengthen Individuals 
Perhaps our literary problems 
stem from the material we · se-
lect to read. During an inspection 
at Fort Bliss, Tex., a lieutenant 
discovered a young GI's laundry 
bag full of books. Being a stickler 
for having everything in the .,. 
proper place, he dressed down 
the guilty private in grand style. 
When he was iust about · out of 
breath, he asked, "How, how by 
any stretch of the imagination 
can you justify having your laun-
dry bag full of books ? " 
By Brenda Seastrunk 
Death and the Supreme Court 
by Barrett Prettyman, Jr., a 
former law clerk to the Supreme 
Justices, wrote this fascinating 
study of the role played in death 
sentences by this land's highest 
tribunal. 
Six death sentence c a s e s 
heard by the Supreme Court be-
tween 1947 and 1958 are re-
created. For each case he recon-
structs the crime, the trial, the 
appeals and then the all-im-
portant aftermath of the Su-
preme Court's ruling. The author 
has poured over court records, 
visited locales and interviewed 
key figures in each of these cases. 
The particular problems promi-
nently figuring in each of these 
cases are the legal issue of co-
erred confessions, double jeopar-
dy, uncommunicated threats. ra-
cial discrimination, rescheduling 
of electrocution, and the right 
to consult a lawyer while being 
questioned by police. 
Prettyman aims to show the 
tragic, happenstance factors that 
decide whether men go free, go 
to prison or go to their death. 
His primer on the American ju-
dicial process illuminates the 
general operations of the Su-
preme Court. 
To win in the Supreme Court, 
he says, requires a "magic com-
bination" of circumstances - an 
imaginative and perservering 
lawyer, an important legal issue 
on which there is room to argue, 
an "unfair" conviction as the 
justices define fairness under our 
system of due process, and ir-
redicibly, "luck--or fate, if you 
are a romanticist ... " "Many de-
cisions in these cases can be ex-
plained only in terms of the 
schizophrenic situation in which 
the Justices find themselves--
compelled to recognize and even 
enforce a penalty they abhor." 
The primary audience of this 
Commenting -
By Carroll O&borne 
Withdrawing from the difficult, 
dangerous, and disagreeable has 
often been associated with co-
wardice. Seeking a refuge in the 
face of hardship seemingly re-
veals one's inability to cope with 
the problem and brands him a 
weakling. Such withdrawal calls, 
to some extent, for a sacrifice of 
honor. In order 
to preserve their 
honor. many re-
frain from re-
~ r e a t i n g and 
view it with con-
sternation. 
However, re-
treat is a funda-
mental Christian 
p r i n c i ple. Al-
though it is often considered as 
cowardly, there is such a thing 
as honorable retreat. 
Genesis: 39 records Joseph as 
the overseer of all the possessions 
of Potiphar, except for Potiphar's 
wife. Potiphar's wife desired Jos-
eph, but after tempting him daily, 
was always answered, "How can 
I do this great wickedness and 
sin against God?" Finally, the 
temptation became so great that 
Joseph "left his garment in her 
hand, and fled, and got him out." 
God respected Joseph's retreat 
and made him prosper. 
Power of Sin 
The power of sin should never 
be under-estimated, for its de-
ceptiveness is a pitfall -to many. 
Satan unceasingly strives for 
book should be the general pub-
lic. Anyone who watches Perry 
Mason and is fascinated by the 
play of human interests in crimi-
nal tril'l ls will be fascinated by 
the book, 
(Adapted from New York Times 
Book Review, Oct. 1, 1961) 
New Bible Translation 
Not Void of Prejudice 
By Floyd Lord 
The results of Tom Blake's 
interviewing of our Bible teach-
ers on the value of the New Eng-
lish Bible were quite interesting. 
However, I believe a significant 
fact was overlooked. 
As people who are living in a 
society highly influenced by the 
Bible, we should always be cau-
tious of each new development 
in Bible literature while investi-
gating it as best we can. 
One of the first reactions to 
the NEB was: why was it pub-
lished ? This is important to 
know for several reasons. The 
primary reason we want to 
know is to discover the prejudices 
of the translators. 
First, let us examine a bit of 
the text. "We do not believe the 
Greek allows for a 'he began to 
feel the pinch' in Luke 15:14, or 
for 'they all left me in the lurch' 
of 2 Timothy 4:16" Finn Founda-
tion; August 15, 1961; p. 514:. 
The words "Saint" and "Sanc-
tify" and "Sanctification" are 
eliminated, and the term "The 
Christ" is not to be found in the 
accounts of the Gospel. Such a 
"translation" cannot have a very 
valid reason for its existence. 
In doing some investigating on 
the question we have posed, the 
following significant facts were 
brought out. 
·Thomas A. Nelson and Sons 
copyrighted the first decent tran-
slation since the King James, the 
American Standard Version. A 
copyright must be renewed after 
the first twenty-five years. After 
fifty years it becomes public do-
main. To protect its ASV copy-
right after fifty years, Nelson's 
brought out the Revised Standard 
Version. 
All the other publishers could 
do to compete with Nelson's was 
to publish the KJV in various 
bindings, sizes and with various 
helps, i. e.: dictionaries, con-
cordances, maps, etc. 
The publishing houses put pres-
sure on the various Bible Societ-
ies for a new translation that 
would have some authority be-
hind it in order to compete with 
a new translation against Nel-
son's. The result is the N.E.B. 
~With the KJV considered th~ 
most literary and the ASV the 
most accurate translation, with 
the RSV as a good commentary 
on the both of them, the NEB 
stands to fail. 
All of this, however, serves to 
remind me of the three preachers 
who were diS<:ussing which was 
the best translation of the Bible. 
Finally, a fourth preacher hap-
pened by, overheard the con-
versation, and ended it with, 
"The best translation of the 
Bible, by far, is the translation 
of its principles into a human 
life!" 
mastery. of the souls of God's 
children, and they must contin-
ually be alert, for his approaches 
are subtle and numerous. 
At the same time, the power 
of God should be remembered, for 
in the Almighty is a strength 
that enables one to overcome 
any power of Satan. A person 
possessing much of this strength 
can endure. temptation and re-
sist Satan with honor. 
However. one's self-assurance 
that his ability is capable of 
overpowering sin must be a cor-
rect assumption, lest in his eag-
erness to stand his ground and 
"fight with honor" he yield to 
that which he opposes. 
Making Decisions 
A simple decision must be 
made when one encounters a 
problem: to attack or retreat. 
The importance of this decision 
magnifies, when one r ognizes 
the fact that the results of his 
simple decisions determine his 
destiny. A · decision to attack 
based on a misconception of 
ability is foolish, but there is 
much wisdom in retreating when 
lack of ability is evident as long 
as that retreat is only to a point 
of strength. 
Exemption is Necessary 
Permanent retreat does not 
gain anything, but when one re-
sists as long as possible and fail-
ure seems imminent. he must 
remove himself from the tempta-
tion and run to a source of 
strength where he can evaluate 
his desires. collect his powers, 
and grow to the point where he 
can return to the conflict fully 
capable of overpowering the op-
position. 
Quietly the private replied, 
"They're dirty books, sir." 
The COLLEGE PROFILE, Hen-
drix College, seems to think that 
we could spend more time read-
ing the Bible. "The popular con-
ception is that the Bible is a 
dull, dreary collection of unin-
teresting, unreadable moral and 
religious instruction, so why read 
it when you can get a preacher 
to tell you about it. Or if you like 
to sleep late on Sunday, you may 
always see the really important 
sections, albeit perverted beyond 
recognition, at the local movie 
theatre.'' The Bible is valuable 
not only for its moral principles, 
but also for its tremendous lit-
erary value. 
The BABBLER, David Lipscomb 
College - Shortage of chapel 
seats has induced the faculty to 
promptness for chapel. Since 
they sit on the stage they all 
come early to get a back seat. 
Some of the earlier ones may be 
trying to find the coolest place 
to sit on warm days. 
The ECHO, ASTC, - A small 
Russian boy was asked by his • 
teacher, "What is the size of the 
Communist Party?" 
"About five feet two inches," 
he promptly replied. 
"Idiot!" exploded the teacher. 
"I mean how many members 
does it have? How do you get 
five feet two inches?" 
"Well, my father - is six feet 
tall, and every night he puts his 
hand to his chin and says, "I've 
had the Communist Party, up to 
here!" 
~:ra, P:f:l~;.~~::r~~ 
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Of Harding Board Visitation Work Tradition 
More Than 
At 
Decade Expires Recently l-lardin 
Funeral services were held last 9 For 
Thursday afternoon at the Casa 
Church of Christ for Dudley A. · 
Tucker , former president of the 
Board of Trustees at Harding-. L. 
C. Sears, dean emeritus of Har-
ding, who had served with him 
on the board. officiated. 
Mr. Dudley, age 76, died Oct~ 
10 at a Lit tle Rock hospital. A 
resident of Casa, he had been a 
school teacher in that area for 
over 20 years. He was an elder 
in the Casa Church of Christ and 
a 32nd Degree Mason and Shrin-
er. 
HARRIET HERRINGTON, Sigma Tau club queen, enjoys a coke 
date with Travis Stewart, Merle West brook and Ed Spurrier 
(not pictured). 
Survivors include two sons; 
Opie Reid Tucker, Los Altos, 
Calif. and D. A. Tucker Jr., San 
Francisco; two daughters, Mrs. 
C. B. Nelson, Denvel:', Colo. ang 
Mrs. Elmer Smith, Bryan, Tex. ; 
one sister, Mrs. Joe Isom of Casa 
and eight grandchildren. 
Talented Freshmen Increase Band 
To Largest In History of School Eta Division Of Alpha· Chi 
Jnitiates Two Twenty musically-talented freshmen bring the Har-ding College Band membership to forty-four, the largest in i t s t en-year history, according to Eddie Baggett, di-
rector. Two new members were added 
to the Arkansas Eta Chapter of 
Alpha Chi in a formal initiation 
at Robertson's Rendezvous Wed-
nesday evening, Oct. 18. 
Marching for t he remaining 
foot ball games an d during t he 
Homecoming parade· Nov. 4 will 
keep the bahd occupied unt il 
practice for the concert season 
begin s Nov. 14. The first concer t 
of the season is Nov. 22 during 
t he annual Lectureship. Plans are 
being made to form a pep ban d 
from members in the concert 
band to play for pep rallies and 
basketball games. 
Ban d officers for the 1961-62 
school year are . Dee Colvett, 
president, Joy Simon, secretary-
treasurer , and Ron Thompson , 
drum major. Librarians for the 
year are Francene Spaulding and 
Sue Bixler. 
Band members are as follows: 
Gene Conner, senior; Robert 
Lawhon, sophomore; S an d r a 
Beth, Nancy Osburn, Sharon 
Ryan, Karen Smith, and Marth a 
· Tooke, freshmen, all clarinetists; 
flutists J oy Simon, senior; J o 
Byrd , Lily Hayes and Susan Si-
mon, freshman. Other woodwinds 
inclu ded alto clarinet, Anne 
Blue, freshman tenor saxophone, 
Don Lewis, freshman: and bari-
ton e saxophone, Pat Phillips, 
senior. 
Members of the brass section 
in clude: t rumpets, Bob Bullard, 
senior; Dee Colvett, junior, J im 
Arnold, Cloyd Phelps and Jim 
Williams, f r e s h m a n ; French 
hor n s, Sherry Ashby, sophomore; 
and David Clinger, freshman : 
baritones, Tom Kirk, sophomore; 
Bob Bryant and Ronnie Smith, 
freshmen; trqmbones, M i 1 t o n 
Smotherman, junior; Gail Rus-
sell, sophomore; and Dennis 
Wiese, fr eshman; ·bass, Richard 
Tucker, senior. 
Percussion players include; Ron 
Thompson, junior; David Burks, 
Harding Vickers, Betty Garretson 
and Kathy McVicker , freshmen. 
Academy members in the band 
include: Marian McClaren, clar -
inet; Sue Bixler, Susan Nelson 
and Francene Spaulding, flutes; 
Larry Lawson, trumpet ; Don 
Brewer, Alan Garner. David Pace 
Cato's 
Barber Shop 







1515 E. Race St. 
Across from City Tire Service 
and Roger McCown, t rombones; 
Rondell Lofton, bass and Darlene 
Roberts, percussion. 
Director G. E. Bagget t puts out 
a call for a snare drummer, b 
flat clarinet players, bass clarinet 
player, alto saxophone players, 
tenor saxophone players and 
french horn players to help make 
the band instrumentat ion better. 
Band rehearsals are held every 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 
from 3:45 to 5 1,).m. in the Music 
Building. 
Mrs. Phyllis Garnett, senior 
from Conway, Ark., and Suellen 
Tullis, senior from Rensselaer, 
Ind., are the newly installed 
members. 
Mrs. Garnett, working for a 
general science major and minor, 
attended Lubbock Christian Col-
lege and Arkansas State Teachers 
College before coming to Harding. 
She plans to teach upon gradua-
tion. 
A transfer from Fran,klin Col-
lege, Franklin, Ind., Miss Tullis is 
Notice To SENIOR and GRADUATE MEN 
Students 
Who will complete their education and commence work 
this year. If you urgently require funds to complete 
your education, and are unable to secure the money 
elsewhere. 
Apply to STEVENS BROS. FOUNDATION INC. 
610-612 Endicott Build ing St. Paul 1, Minn. 
Florsheim Shoes 
Wesboro - Young Men' s Shoes 
C ity Club Shoe 
Famous Velvet Step and Trios fo r Women 
HEUER'S SHOE· STORE 
SHOE BOX 
West Side Square .. .. ........ W e!come Students 
GARRISON JEWELER'S 
All Name Brands in Sterli ng 
CRYSTAL AND CHINA 
Welcome Harding Students 
Free eng ravi ng o n all p urch a ses 
WATCH and JEWELRY REPAIR 
Phone CH 5-2340 Searcy, Ark. 
FROSTY. TREAT 
Special: 6 Hamburgers for $1 .00 
JAMES WILLIAMS, Owner 
Highway 67 East - Across from Roseann 
For t he latest in Recreation: Ride our Go-Carts 
By Gene Conner 
Personal visitation by Harding 
College students has been an in-
tegral part of the Harding tra-
dition during the past 11 years. 
At present, thr~e groups of stu-
dents go out each Sunday after-
noon to visit old and ailing mem-
bers of the church. 
Mason Begins Program 
H. B. "Doc" Mason, former 
evangelist for the College Church 
of Christ, initiated the program in 
1950 when he asked some stu-
an English major and a biology 
minor. Now serving as assistant 
editor of the Bison, she plans to 
enroll in graduate study next 
year but is undecided about her 
ultimate plans. 
Other members of Alpha Chi 
are Barbara Durling, chemistry 
major from Wichita, Kan., Jerald 
Manion, biology major from Bee-
be, and Eugene Underwood, a 
graduate student in secondary 
education from Searcy. 
den.ts to go with him to take the 
Lord's Supper to members of the 
church who were ill in the hos-
pitals or at home. In the individ-
ual. homes, a brief devotional con-
sisting of hymns, scripture read-
ings and prayers was held, while 
there was no singing in the hos-
pitals. 
County Farm Visits 
Billy Norris, who followed Ma-
son: at the College Church of 
Christ, continued the work. A-
bout this time, another group of 
students began visiting the White 
County Farm, located 3-4 miles 
southeast of the campus on the 
old Judsonia highway (now Davis 
Dr.), where several people in 
their later years live out the re-
mainder of their days. This group 
holds a devotional period and 
serves the Lord's Supper to those 
at the farm who are members of 
the church. 
In :1,954, the original group was 
divided, with one group continu-
ing to visit the sick and shut-
ins in town and the other group 
taking the Lord's Supper to .those 
in Rogers Hospital, Hawkins Clin-
ic-Hospital and the Harding Col-
lege Infirmary. . • 
Former Directors 
While Eddie Ray Campbell was 
assistant minister at the Locust 
and Vine Streets ·(Downtown ) 
Church of Christ in 1958-59, he 
worked wit h the group visiting 
the sick and shut-ins. During the 
past summer, Bill Diles (MA'59) , 
who was teaching at Harding 
Academy, worked with this 
group. 
Each Sunday afternoon at 3:30 
the three groups meet in the stu-
dent center. From here, they 
split up to perform their various 
duties, returning to the campus 
between 4:30 and 5:00. At the 
present, various students take 
charge of each group and direct 
their efforts. Everyone is invited 
to work with one of these groups 
throughout the year. 
Besides serving others, the par-
ticipating students get firsthand 
experience in doing an essential 
work of the church as well as en-
joying the fellowship of fellow 
Christians. 
Let's Go 
ALWAYS OPEN BOWLING 
College League Openings 
NOW AVAILABLE 
If Interested· Contact _or Call Manager Collect 
3 Games For 1.00 
Shoes Free-League Only 
TEN PIN LANES 
Highway 67 East Searcy, Ark. 
. / 
PHONE CH 5-2242 
Social 





THETA PSI PHI DELTA 
Travis . Stewart, Theta Psi's 
club beau, was honored by the 
club at a pizza party Oct. 2, in 
the home of Mrs. John Prock, 
sponsor. After meeting the club 
members Travis presented them 
with a German chocolate cake. 
The Phi Delta's met in the 
new dorm Sunday, Sept. 15, for 
a work party. Additional plans 
were made for open house and 
pledge week. 
ZETA RHO On Oct. 8, the club met in 
the new dorm to make further 
plans for open house and pledge 
week. 
Zeta Rho held their regular 
meeting Oct. 9, in the new dorm. 
Pledge week and open house 
were discussed. 
ZETA PHI ZETA 
Zeta Rho celebrated its first 
birthday Wednesday, Oct. 11. 
Zeta Phi Zeta met Monday, 
Oct. 9, in the new dorm to dis-
cuss plans for pledge week and 
open house. 
SIGMA TAU SIGMA 
Harriet Herrington was elect-
ed Sigma Tau Sigma queen at 
a stag outing held Sept. 23. At 
the Oct. 2 meeting of the club, 
after committees were appointed 
and dues paid, Harriet was in-
The. following Thursday night 
Lynn Alexander, sponsor, en-
tertained the club members with 
a chicken dinner in her apart-
ment. troduced to the club members. 
-
-
Avoid Major . Trouble 
Have repairs made NOW 
HART AUTO SERVICE 
Next Door To International Shoe Co. 
CALL CH 5-3221 
LOVEBRIGHT DIAMOND RINGS 
The registered diamonds that assure you of permanent 
value always. 
e Sterling Silver by Gorham, Towle, Wallace, 
and International 
e China by Lenox and Syracuse 
• Crystal by Tiffin, Glastonbury 
Two watch repairmen for the finest in 
Jewelry and Watch Repair 
PARRISH JEWELRY 
Phone 431 · Court Square $earcy, Ark. 
We have both small and large banquet service 
for any size p,arty. We are looking forward 
to your visit with us. 
The 3 R's of Good Eating 
'/(,oberson's 
'/(,endezYous 
'/(, estaurant . 
Serving Good Food for 26 Years 
Fashions Of ~Old' 
Presented By Club Fashion 
·Flavors 
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"Fads and Fashions From Way 
Back" came to life at Harding 
Friday mornin,g when the Col-
hecon club presented a chapel 
program of clothing changes 
from the mid 1800's to the pres-
ent day. Hoop skirts and out-a-
way coats, chemises and blazers 
passed across the stage bringing 
memories of by-gone fashion 
eras. 
----- By Ferne Gulley 
What does the Harding male 
think of "female fashions ? 
Most answers were in favor of 
present trends, a few made gen-
eral criticisms and one gentle-
man stated he really hadn't no-
ticed girls or what they wear. 
Doyle Ward of the speech de-
partment read the script and 
Mrs. E. R. Stapleton and the 
drama department contributed 
fashions. 
All college women are invited 
and encouraged to come mem-
bers of Colhecon. 
KAPPA PHIS 
Kappa Phis held their third 
meeting of the year Oct. 9 at the 
home of Mrs. Ken Perrin, spon-
sor. 
Plans were formulated for a 
chapel program and decorations 
for club open house were dis~ 
cussed. 
Initiating a new policy to have 
refreshments at every meeting, 
members were ser'ved cake and 
punch after the business part of 
the meeting was completed. 
Club officers for the fall semes-
ter are Carol Bissett, president; 
Ruth Coburn, vice president, 
Mary Pursley, secretary, Margar-
et Rogers, treasurer, Ann Jones, 
sports director and inter-club 
council representative and Mari-
lyn Horvath, reporter. 
LAS COMPANERAS 
Members of Las Companeras 
met Oct. 2, to elect their club 
beau. His name is being withh.eld 
until after pledge week. 
Members were reminded of 
open house and urged to bring 
ideas for pledge week and open 
h.ouse to the next club meeting. 
After the business meeting, re-
freshments were served. by Caro-
lyn Stephens. 
The officers for this semester 
are as follows: Carolyn Leonard, 
president; Faye Pursell, vice 
president; Marie Kee, secretary; 
Anita Southard, treasurer; Evelyn 
Rickett, reporter; Glenda Holder, 
interclub council representative. 
All interviewed said they liked 
skirts at the knees, not above. 
One commented he wished girls 
would mlike dresses out of a 
little mote material. 
Another said he thought some 
girls should comb their hair more 
often so it wouldn't always look 
like they had just come out of 
the wind. 
Skirts and sweaters gathered 
the most votes for clothes type. 
What do Harding women think, 
of men's clothes? Opinions were 
many and vivied. 
Several co-eds said the men 
here looked very nice, as a rule. 
Others thought slacks and sport 
shirts should be worn as every 
day attire. One student comment-
ed that if him~ jeans were worn 
they shouldn.,t be rolled up at 
the legs. 
Tennis shoes are acceptable 
when clean but those dirty grimy 
substitutes are an eye-sore. 
On Sunday, both male and fe-
male agree the opposite sex looks 
wonderful. From this it could be 
concluded if everyone wore Sun-
day clothes every day, both clas-
ses would be satisfied. 
FRATER SODALIS 
After a stag outing at the Ten 
Pins Bowling Lanes on Oct. 2, 
the Frater Sodalis club elected 
Ann Jones their club queen. 
Plans were also made for the 
season's activities including the 
banquet tentatively set for Nov.' 
16. 
Miss Jones was the honored 
guest at the club supper the fol-
lowing Wednesday. 
Trouble teaches us two things: 
who our friends really are, and 
who have been waiting to catch 
us bent over at the right angle. 
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Wood and Steel Office Furniture · j l Speed-0-Print Machines and Supplies l 
j Mimeographing Machines and Supplies. j 
i I j I 
i i 
l i 
~ COMMERCIAL PRINTING CO. INC. t 
LYDIA GOIN, Koinfonia club queen, converses with Koinionias 
in the reception room of the new dorm. 
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Nov. 11 Searcy 
A T T E N T I 0 · N G I R L S! 
Get the "most" in beauty service and stay within your 
budget too. 
Special type shampoo costs no more than Regular. 
The choice is yours - cream, oil, dandruff etc. 
(free cream rinse with all) 
Wide selection of permanants and hair colors. 
CALL VIRGINIA'S BEAUTY SHOP , 
1515 E. RACE Pho. CH 5-5598 
(Located next door to east-end Barber Shop) 
Smith-Vaughan 
MERCANTILE CO. 






Lay away NOW for Christmas 
FREE GIFT WRAPPING 
i i j 104 WEST RACE j 
Conveniently Located 
FREE PARKING 
i . i 
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You Are Always Welcome 
at the 
IDEAL SHOP 






For all your Drug Needs see Stotts Drug· 
SOUTH SIDE OF COURT SQUARE 
311 East Ra~e Street Searcy 
For top quality heels and flats 
• Harding Students. are always welcome 
at THOMPSON'S 
A Variety of Colors in 
"Pf"' Tennis Shoes 
100 NORTH SPRING 
JIM MILLER, Editor 
'Kitten Ball' Becomes Favorite 
Participation Sport J oday 
former Graduate 
Jeturns To Japan 
Susie Mochizuki, a former 
&raduate of Harding College, who 
nas been in the U. S. six years, 
returns shortly to her home in 
Japan where she plans to teach. 
Miss Mochizuki came to Ameri-
ca under the sponsorship of the 
church of Christ. She first was 
a student at Scarrit College in 
»fashville, Tenn., but later at: 
tended Harding where she re-
ceived her B.A. degree. 
Returning to Nashville, she 
By Ed Estes some day and forget this "child- '.lgain entered the Scarrit cam-
ren's gaine." pus and attended Peabody Col-
More than 20 million people Just the opposite happened, 1ege, receiving her master's de-
in the United States play soft- however. Factories began spon- Jl'ee this year in art education. 
ball, but not many know how soring teams which played during Expressing regret at leaving 
it came into being. off hours. During World War Il the U. S. Miss Mochizuki said 
About a half-century ago, base- :m estimated high of 56 per cent "I will be happy, of course t~ 
ball players, in the off-season, participated. in the game. be with my family again, ha~g 
created an indoor game which Elimination tournaments wer£ not seen them for six years, but 
later became our softball. This .>et up during the war as they ar£ )h! how I hate to leave Ameri-
type did not become popular ,oday, with a team advancin[ ~a! I love America and its peo-
even with the baseball players. ~hrough the local, divisional, reg- ple, such friendliness and grac-
Then in Minneapolis in 1900, ,onal, state and national tourna- 10usness, such broad minded-
the first league was formed. The .nents. n.ess; your acceptance of other 
game was then called "kitten Today there are over 65,000 peoples and nations, it is all so 
ball," because the ladies b.ecame ~earns registered with the Ameri- wonderful!" 
interested in playing. !an Softball Association but Promising to be an ambassador 
This "kitten ball" or "play- nost Americans know it as a of good will for America, she 
ground ball" was moved outsidt >andlot game with ladies and stated, "I shall carry with me the 
in 1930, where tournaments .~entlemen getting together for message of good will fi;?m Ameri-
were held. From this, the game 1 tiff of "the No. 1 American ca and younit people. 
grew. The name "softball" was ,Jarticipation sport: softball." 
applied in 1933. , Debaters Enter Tourney 
The depression years of 1932- If you tell a man that there 
Oct. 19, 1961 THE HARDING BISON, Searcy, Ark. * 5 
33 boosted softball, because mer. ire 279,678,934,341 stars in the Debaters Harmon Brown Joel 
out of work had plenty of tum: iniverse, he'll believe you. But Anderson, Fred Lemmons' and 
for recreation. Everyone thought ;f a si(Il says, "Fresh Pain~," he LY_Im Rhodes represent Harding 
these men would iO back to work nas to make a personal mves- this weekend at a Tri-Christian 
,., =;:=======~;;:;;;;;:;:;;:;:;=t=ig;;a=ti=o;:n;;. ;:;:;;:;:;=;;;;;;:;:;;:;:;;:;:;;:;:;:;; College Debate at Freed-Harde- COACH CARL ALLISON proves football is a job. He supervises a daily workout with the team. r man. 
Accompanied by Doyle Ward 
FAMILY SHOE STORE 
e Randcraft Shoes for Yoong Men 
• Trim Tred and 5mert Set Sheet fer Women 
• Pell Parrot Shoes for Children 
305 N. SPRING ST. EAST SIDI OF SQUARE 
Featuring Home Baked pies and Home Cooked Meals 
Open Weekdays 5:30 e.m. - 8:00 p.m. 
Sundays 11 :00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. 
Welcome Harding Students 
ON THE SQUARE .IN DOWNTOWN SEARCY 
"BRAND NAMES FOR LESS MONEY" 
Valentine-Vogue-Jacquelin-Connie-
Paris Fashion-Storybook Children Shoes 
Jarm~n-Jarman Jr. for boys 
WATKINS SHOE STORE 
TAB SNAP DRESS SHIRTS by Arrow 
Ivy League Sport Shirts 
$2.95 thru. $5.95 
Ivy Cotton Trousers 
$4.95 
1" lvyTies Both Solid .&. Stripes 
$1950 
All Weather Coats 
For Only $12.95 
COTHERN MEN'S STORE 
"THE PLACE TO GO -FOR THE 
BRANDS YOU KNOW" 
( 
speech instructor, the two team~ NOTICE 
debate with students from Freed-
Hardeman and David Lipscomb 
Colleges. Last year the Harding 
debaters won the trophy. They 
hope to repeat their performance 
again this year. 
All journalism majors, minors 
and persons interested in this 
field come to the Bison office at 
6 p .m. tonight. 
ELIZABETH ANN SHOP 
JUNIOR AND MISSES SIZES 
I Block north of the Rendezvous 
Behind Christian Church 
Harding Student Patronage 
Welcomed 
Use Our Lay-A-Way 
MAYFAIR ·HOTEL 
"Once again as the host for your community, 
we wish to welcome Students and Faculty of 
Harding College 
Save On Drugs 
99c Nylon' Hose ....................... . 
69c Toothbrush Dr. West 
60c Murine ............................... . 
98c Shave Bomb ...................... .. 
Plain. or Menthol 
69c Colgate Toothpaste ...... :.:. 







l-leadlee Drug Store 
204 No. Spring Phone CH 5-4647 · 
Students Enjoy Spook Party 
FILL my tin can with chili! This was the cry at the SA Spook 
Party last week. 
Sales and Service on all makes 
All Work Guaranteed 
Nichols Radio & TV Service 
1303 E. Race Phone398 
Specializing in Webcor Record Players 
We carry a complete line of record players. 
OE,5suPER MARKET 
FINEST . IN WHITE COUNTY 
Highway 67 East 
Across from White County Motor Co. 
6 * THE HARDING BISON, Searcy, Ark. od. 19, 1961 
Bison Battle Falls Short; 
Bears Held, 6-0 at Half 
By Ed Estes ond was wide. as Herman Jenkins and Jim 
Heath averaged 38 yards for 
seven punts, including a 56-yard 
quick kick by Heath. 
Gaining respect in the Arkan-
sas Intercollegiate Conference in 
football is not very easy, but in 
just three years of football, the 
Harding College Bisons have 
gained the respect of the AIC. 
Harding demonstrated w h y 
they should have this respect 
Saturday night in losing to the 
Arkansas State Teachers College 
Bears, 26-0, at Conway. 
Fighting all the way, the Bi-
sons were in the game until tht. 
last five and one-half minute& 
when ASTC scored two TD' s as 
Harding's defense tired. 
Ted McConnaughey and Pedro 
Ferguson, the speedy, ramroa 
halfbacks, gained 275 yards 
through the Bison's defense. Tht 
190-pounders went around end 
equally well, and that was where 
they got their big gainers. 
No Early Threats 
Both teams had trouble get-
ting started, and neither threat-
ened seriously until with 10 sec-
onds left in the first period, 
Teachers, on the Bison eight, tal-
lied on a pass from Herbie Cook 
to Dennis W ewers in the end-
zone. Ronnie ROach's PAT kick 
was wide. 
Harding outplayed the Teach-
ers in the second stanza, leading 
in first downs, 4-1. However, the 
Bisons had drives stopped at the 
18, 20, and the 30. Two intercept-
ed passes and an offsides penal-
ty against Harding killed these 
penetrations. 
The third quarter didn't pro-
duce anything on the first two 
drives until Herman Jenkins' 
punt was returned by ASTC's 
Simmons to the Teachers' 25. 
From there they started a 75-
yard TD charge that took only 
nine plays. Cook and W ewers re-
enacted the second period scor-
ing play for the TD. Roach's kick 
was good to make the score 13-0. 
Hardinj( Drives To Six 
Harding began their first and 
only real drive from their own 
17, using up about five minutes, 
but lost the ball at the ASTC 18. 
Tommy Carter's pass to Lovard 
Peacock had brought the ball to 
the 6, but an offsides penalty nul-
lified the play. 
The Bears then started their 
drive that led to another score, 
McConnaughey going over from 
the 16. Roach's kick was good. 
Following the kickoff Harding 
could not move the ball and was 
forced to punt. Teachers took 
over first and ten on the 15. Two 
plays gained to the 25, and then 
Herbie Cook rolled out to the 
left. cut the end, and then cut 
back inside, going down the right 
side all the way. Roach's first 
kick was nullified by a backfield 
in motion oenalty and the sec-
Pioneers Def eat 
Sigma Tau, 16-13 
By Jim Angel 
The semi-finals of club sohball 
were played Monday in the 
American League. 
Pioneers defeated Sigma Tau 
Sigmas 16 to 13. The Pioneers 
collected 13 hits with Larry 
Scroggs and Lester Risner getting 
three safeties each to lead the 
way. Tom Finley was the winning 
pitcher. Sigma Tau Sigma stayed 
in the game until the seventh 
inning by taking advantage of 
13 free passes but collected only 
4 hits in scoring 13 runs. Pion-
eers face AEX in the finals next 
Monday. 
National Leal(Ue 
In the National League, APK 
beat Koinonia 9 to 1 behind the 
four-hit pitching of Ed Mick. Jer-
ry Escue and Jim Keeth had two 
hits each and Gale Smith col-
lected a four bagger to lead the 
batting attack. Don Stillinger had 
two of Koinonia's four hits. APK 
will face TNT next Monday to 
determine who will play Sub-T 




We CJiY• ,., value 
StalnJI 
99 ESSO 
Across from Rendezvous 
Phone CH 5-3906 
Harding's defense gave up 422 
yards, but held ASTC passers to 
two completions in six tries for 
17 yards. The battered Bisons 
were game, but they just could 
;10t hold back the relentless 
pounding of the big backs and 
rine. 
Passing Falters 
Harding passing was not up to 
par, as only four out of 13 were 
.::ompleted for 86 yards. Carter 
and Lewis Walker split the com-
;:>letions. 
Carter returned to the lineup 
ior nine plays in the third quar-
ter, after having been out for 
two weeks with an iniured an-
Kle. 
Gang tackling and pursuit kept 
the Bisons in the game in the 
.irst half. However, the heavier 
dear backfield bounced off the 
Lighter Bison defenders for long-
er gains in crucial spots. 
Punting Improved 
Punting, which has been a sore 
3pot to Coach Carl Allison most 
of the year, was bet~r this game 
The Bisons moved the ball weli 
on the ground, gaining 122 yards, 
but iust could not pick up the 
crucial third down plays, and 
were forced to punt to end 
drives. 
ASTC used two complete units 
with an offensive and defensive 
line-up for each team, and these 
two units wore the single Bison 
line down finally in the fourth 
Quarter. 
· Harding's single wing team ap-
peared again in the game, but it 
was not ;with the element of sur-
prise which it enjoyed last week 
against Ouachita. However, this 
formation served its purposes: 
;;iving the defenses something 
new to cover and giving the T-
team a rest. 
"I feel the boys played as well 
3.S they could. Teachers l>ounded 
them until they tired. But they 
;ilayed hard as usual," said Alli-
son. 
Harding Fights Two Big Units; 
Arkansas A & M Next on Agenda 
By Jim Miller 
For something over 50 min-
utes Saturday night, the Bisons 
were right in the game with the 
ASTC Bears. With less than seven 
minutes left to play, however, 
the Tutors slipped across two 
rDs. 
Teachers ran two units all 
night long. One team was in on 
all offensive plays while the 
other group handled all the de-
fensive chores. Harding didn't 
have the depth that was needed 
for such tactics. However, their 
excellent conditioning and per-
sistent pursuit on defense kept 
them in the game until the wan-
ing moments. 
Harding was outweighed and 
outnumbered from the outset, 
but never could it be said they 
were out fought. They had two 
major penetrations. The first one 
began when defensive halfback 
Norman Tubb intercepte'a a pass 
and returned it 18 yards to 
reacher's 27. Three plays later 
it was on the 18, third down and 
.:>ne yard to go for the first down 
But an offside penalty moved it 
back to the 23 and ended the 
threat. This came midway in 
the second quarter and the Bears 
led by 6-0. 
The other time the Bisons got 
within scoring distance was on 
the end of a 53-yard march. This 
time they reached the Teacher 
six, but again the red flag fell. 
A backfield-in-motion penalty re-
turned the ball to the 18. Four 
passes were thrown incomplete 
a.nd Teachers took over. This 
tune, however, the Bisons were 
down by 13-0 and were tired 
and worn down. That was mid-
way in the tourth Quarter. 
One area of statist ics . the Bi-
sons are leading their opponents 
in is penalties. Harding has 
been penalized 28 times for a 
total of 224 yards. Most of these 
penalties have been minor infrac-
tions of five yards. The Bison's 
opposition has seen the red flag 
fall 35 times for 403 yards. 
The co-favorites of the con-
ference hold the high marks in 
this. Teachers was penalized 12 
times for 117 yards and Tech got 
hit five times for 110. Millsaps 
has been the only team to be 
penalized less than the Bisons. 
!'he Majors· only drew five for 50 
while the Herd was touched nine 
times for 73 yards. 
This Saturday night the Bisons 
again go on the road. They will 
travel to Monticello to meet the 
Boll Weevils of Arkansas A&M. 
rhe Weevils haven't .had much 
3uccess so far this season, but 
they will reQuire the same de-
gree of desire and fight to be de-
feated as was demonstrated 
against ASTC last Saturday. 
Ouachita, already trodden by 
the Bisons, beat A&M last week-
end, but the victory was on the 
scoreboard only. The Arkies dom-
inated all statistics except the 
13-7 score and they came close 
on this too, but fouled up two 
chances. 
Tommy Carter will be back in 
action after a layout of the last 
two games. The Bison's stellar 
quarterback saw action for nine 
plays Saturday night, but was 
unable to go full speed. Jerry 
Mote, Harding's leading ground 
gainer, may be limited due to a 
knee injury suffered last week. 
City Tire Service 
Recapping - Retreading - Vulcanizing 
CALL CH 5-4620 1502 E. Race 
$~.50 permanent for $5.00 
CALLING ALL SCHOOL BELLES beauty and brains do go to-
gether so be smart - where both ECONOMICS and APPEAR-
ANCE are concerned. Stop in for a fresh permanent, or any 
beauty senice that you like. ACT NOW! Offer good for limited 
time only. 
Town and Country Beauty Salon 
115 EAST CENTER CH 5-3431 
K R 0 H 'S L A D IE S A P P A R E L 
Jantzen Sportswear 
STUDENT CHA~GE ACCOUNTS WELCOMED 
100 Spring Street Phone CH 5-4415 
NORMAN TUBB pushed into ASTC's wall in vain in last week's loss to Arkansas State Teachers. 
BY CAROL BISSETT 
Cats-Tigers Tie; 
Exercising Begins 
In an exciting game, for the 
championship title, the Cats and 
Tigers evened up, with a 3-3 
score. Things looked bad for the 
Tigers until the last inning, when 
Sue Tullis got on base, by a 
walk. Tullis stole two bases and 
Janet Pace hit letting Tullis come 
in to even the score. 
Cats made their three scores 
in the second inning, when bases 
were loaded and one run was 
walked in, then a nice hit allow-
ed two more runs. Instead of 
choosing to leave the game as a 
tie, captains Thompson and Bis-
sett decided to play the tie off, 
November 2. It should prove to 
be an exciting game. 
Tennis Winners 
Winners of the first round ten-
Bottled under authority of 
The Coca·Cola Company by 
nis doubles are Paula Norton 
and Margie Lentz over Carol Bis-
sett and Darlene Toby. Virginia 
Borden and Tootay Mayer over 
Sherry Ashby and June Hamby. 
Third round deadline is October 
23. 
Third round in tennis singles 
should have already been played. 
Please meet your dead lines. This 
is very important, because by 
meeting the dead lines, we are 
able to continue other activities. 
Exercising For Women 
Calisthenics are in order each 
morning women 6:15 to 6:30. If 
interested, all women come to 




COCA COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF ARKANSAS 
Dorm. 
Remember the sohball base 
run October 19, Thursday, at 
4: p.m . Then, October 26, there 
will be a softball game between 
the academy girls and a group 
chosen by Marge Hayes, to rep-
resent the college women. 
The horseshoe tournament is 
moving slowly. Please check the 
bulletin board in the gym and 
arrange time to play your game. 
CENTRAL 
Barber Shop 
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